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Mahomel Pen-Plotured

He vas of middle height, rather thin,
but broad of shoulders, wide of chest,
strong ofbone and muscles. His had
was massive, and strongly developed.
Park hair, slightly curled, flowed in a
dense mass almost to his shoulder4:
Even in advanced age it was sprinkled
by only about twenty gray hairs—pro-
duced by the agonies of his'" revela-
tions." His face was oval-shaped, and
slightly tawny of color.' Fine, long,
arched eyebrows were divided by a vein
which throbbed visibly in momenta of

•P
Great Meek restless-eyes-A one

out from under long heavy eye-lashes.
His novo was large, and slightly acqui-
line. His teeth, upon which he be-
stowed great care, were well sot, and
dozzfing white. A full beard framed
his manly face. His skin was clear and
soft, and his complexion " red and
white." His hands were 118 silk and
satin, even as those of a woman. His
stop was quick and elastic, yet firm.
His countenance was mild and pensive.
His laugh was, rarely more than 11 stnile.

Oh, my little son I" reads one tradi-
tion, "bedsit thou seen bins thou would
have said• thou had seen a sun rising."
"I," says another witness, !' saw 111111
on ii moonlight night; and sornetimcs I
looked at his beauty, and sometimes I
looked at the moon, and Ids dress was
striped with red, end he was brighter
and more beautiful to Inc than the
moon:,

In his habits he was extremely sim-

hple, though ho bestowed great care on

as person Ili" eating .and drinking,
his dress and his furniture, retained,
even when he had reached the full Ilefli

of power, their utmost primitive nature.
Ills constitution was extremely deli-

cate. lie wits nervously afraid of b. dily
pain : he would sob and mair under it.
Eminently unpractical in all common
things of life, he was gifted with mighty
powers of imagination, elevation of
mil d, delicacy and refinement of feel-
ing. Ile was most Indulgent to his in-
feriors, and would never allow his awk-
ward little page to be scolded, whatever
he did. He was very affectionate to-

ward his family. He was very fond of
children. Ile would stop them on the
streets and pat their little cheeks. lie
never struck any one in his life. The
worst expression ho ever made use of
in conversation wits, What has corns
to him 7—ralty his forehead be darkened
with mud I" When asked for to curse
seine one, he replied, " I have not been
sent to etirserbut to be a mercy to man-

kind " He visited the sick, follewed
any bier he mat/ accepted the invitation
of a slave to dinner, mended bin. own
clothes, milted his goats, and Waited
upon himself, relati a summarily po-
ther tradition Ile never first with-
drew his hand out of another men's
palm, and turned riot before the other
had turned." His hand, we read else-
where—and traditions like these give
a good index to what the Arab" expec-
ted their prophet to be—was the most
generous, his breast the most courage-
ous, his tongue the mo4t truthful lie
was of great taciturnity, and when lie
spoke he spoke with emphasis and de-
liberation, and no one could ever-forget
what he said, Ho WAS, however, very
nervous and restless within], often low-
spfrited, and downcast as to heart and
eyes. Yet at times he would suddenly
break through those brooding', become
gay, talkative, jocular, chiefly among
,his own. He would, then delight, in
telling amusing little stories, fairy tales
and the like. He would romp with the
children, and play with their toys—as,
after his first wife's death, he was wont
to play with the dolls his new babv-wife
bad brought into his house.—Briensin
Quarterly Review

Sohool " Readers."

Ln exchange wants modern improve-
ments worked into school ;eliding books
and offers the following as a !ample of
the sort that would be op to the spirit
of the age :

Tno Wait is on his nest. Ho is it floe
horse. Cron make his mule in two min-
utes, Some heroes have the scratches.
tit) do some men.

The goose is on her roost She is a
fine quadruped, and has t floe tenor
voice. Can the goose fly far ? No;
neither the goose nor the rhinoceros
can fly far

Here is a man Ho is a fireman Ifs
belongs to No. 10. if you are a good
boy you will some dux be an angel like
that fireman. It is dangerous to be a

fireman. They sometimes get their
heads broken.

Here is the kris works. It is a high
building. All Congressmen are burn
here Do Congressmen •ever steal?
You may be sure they dm

Do you see that small boy 7 Ile is

good boy, and supper's his mother by

selling newspapers, Ills father dont
have to work any noire now—becauseho hr decd.

Here is the men gide You see that
" swell" there drinking spring wnter
What is it flit. 7 For his health Will
lie get it 1 Yes, if his father's money
holds out.

This is the printing office Do you
two the editor He is at the table wri-
ting. Do editors ever lie? No ; they
sit up all nights. they honest?
Yes ; they were never known to take
anything they couldn't carry. Do all
editors wear such ragged clothes ? Nu,
tionietimea their auhaerflioril pity up, find
they get a new atilt, but not often.

A 0111037 •J'ALXS TO HER 'IIO3OAND.-
the Hartford Courant is responsible
for the following ghost story :
A man residing near Danbury claims
that he saw dm ghost of his dead wife
a few evenings since. She linm been
dead some two yeara, and since then he
has lived alone. One evening last week
he was Hitting alone in the kitchen,
with a light burning and, feeling tired,
laid himself down on a bed in an . ad-
joining room. Ina few minutes there-
after, he saw the figure of a woman
enter the room and•come towards the
bed; and he recognized it as that of his
dead wile. Be called her by name,
ond,asked, "Is that you?" The figure
answered, ."Yes." Thegent!eaten says

• he then sprang up and approached the
apparation, but tt vanirliedt and he
BEM no more of it. Ile insists that he
Was wide awake at the time. '

The Only Female Mason
The Hon. 'Elizabeth St. Lear was

the only female who was ever Plighted
into the mystery of Freemasonry. She
hasiind two degrees—the first. and see-
ond—conferreds on her. A411111)' ho
interesting to the general reader, we
give the story as to how Miss St Leger
obtained this hdnor, premising that the
information comes from the best of
sources. Lord Doneraile, Miss St. Le-
ger's father, a very zealous Mason, held

warrant, and 6eensionally opened a
lodge at Donernillo House, his sons and
Immo intgrmte Molds aftßistlhg-; and it
is said_that never were Masonic duties
more rigorously performed than by the
brethren of 150, the number of their
warrant.

It appears that previous to the Mitia.
tion of a gentleman to the first degrep
of Masonry, Miss ,St. Leger, who was a
young girl, happened to be ;11 an apart-
ment adjoining the room generally used
ns a lodge room, but whether the young
lady was there by design, or merely ac-
cident, we cannot confidently state.

Tlip room, at the time, was undergo-
ing Pomo alteration; and &Meng ,other
things, the wall was consldernbly re-
dujed to oao part for the purpose of
tnak irfg a Palßon. The young Indy
having henrWtheirflices of Freemasons,
and being enticed by the curiosity natu-re to see this m ystery, so long and Se

secretly looked up from the public view
had the courage to pick a brick from
the wall with her scissors, and thus wit-
ness the two first steps of the ceremony

Curiosity gratified, fear, nt once took
possession of her mind, and those who
understand this passage well know what
the feeling ofany person must be who
could unlawfully behold the ceremony
Let them judge what were the feel
of a young girl under such extraordi-
nary circumstances There was Ile way
of escape through the very Offen where
the concluding part of the second step
Was still being solewnized at the iur end,
and the room a very large one, Mist
St. Leger had resolution enoegh to lit-
tempt her escape that' way, and with
light but trembling steps glided along
unobserved, laid highland on the handle
of the dour and opened it, but before
her stood, to her dismay, a grim tyler
with his lorg sword unsheathed.

A shriek that passed through the
apartments *derailed the members of the
lodge, who, all rushing to the door, and
finding that Miss St Leger had been In
the root)) during the ceremony, resolved

is said, in the paroxysm of their rage,
to put the fair speontress to death ; but
at the moving and (impet suppliention
of her youngest brother, her life was
tpartal, un the condition' of her going ,
shrough the two remaining steps of.. the
solemn ceremony she had so unlawfully
witnessed. Thant she consented to, and
they conducted the beautiful and terri-
fied young lady 'through those trials
w IA are sometimes mere than enough
for mnsculine resolution. little thinking
that they were taking into the bosom
of their craft a HIND her that would re-
flect a lustre on the annals of Masonry

Miss St Leger isins9 cousin to Geno•
rat Anthony St Leger, who imtituted
the interesting race and celebrated Don-
caster St Leger stakes Eventually she
married Aldworth, , of
Newmarket, It member of a highly lion
orable and ancientintnily Whenever
a benefit was given at any of the the-
atres in Dublin or Cork, for the Ma-
sonic Female Orphan Asylum, Mrs
Aidwi,rth walked at the head of the
Freemasons, with her apron and other
insignia of Freemasonry, and sat in the
front row of the stage-box The hi use
was id sway'9 crowded on these 0111t4:1 111.1
The portrait or this estimable woman is

in the lodge room of almost every lodge
in Ireland

Greeley and Vanderbilt

One evening last summer two men

got aboard a Hodson nyer boat, bound
for Albany The first was a tall man,
*Mt gray hair, but vigoroipt for his
age The second Wll4 nearly 118 tall,
but stouter, and also gray, • Mtd h is
peculiar slouching walk attracted n

good deal of notice Me boat cast off
and p9oceeded up the rivei-, while
moat ,f the paspengers sat mr the upper
deck, enjoy ing the cool air and admiring
the beautiful scenery of the Hudson

Presently n loud voice, pouring out
torrent of explatives, was heard on the
deck below Ono of the bout hands
halt let something heavy fall on the
toes of the tall, thin man, and he
opened on that unfortunate menial He
cursed him to Jericho and liable x, and
Jerusalem, and a Once a good deal
warmer than either, and called him
more names than be could repeat is a

wet k, and made the pollysylable oaths
fly about so lust that the poor deck hand
hued was completely demolished and
obliged to retreat in' wild confusion
from the scene. At the name moment,
a MOB who had been leaning over one
of thin side rUlis began to swear It
was the same maid that bed gone aboard
after the tall, thin one He had taken
off his fiat, and was leaning over the

rail in n contemplative attitude and
mood, w hen some one on the upper
deck dropped a tablespoonful of to-

bacco spittle on his bead.
That started him. He shook his fists

and stamped, and uttered volley after
volley of rousing oaths, arid startled
the whole boat with his fury. The
pussengers were willing to acknowledge
Ins superiority to the other man, when

tlie deck hand turned up !Tait) Then
the other maul resumed operations,
dam nod that deck hand' all over tFis
world, and the lower pert of the other
one, rind kept at it till the (leek hand
retreated again, In thin mean time,
the man who had broken out about

the tobacco spittle luau uiti,ideit, and
whOn quiet was restored another deck
hand naked one of the pessengers who
" them ,two fellows" were,

" One is Commodore. Vanderbilt and
the other is Horace Oreeley."

it Well, I've bin idling Om 'OTT titer
thirty years, and I've knowed fellers
that could du pretty kull swearer,' but

d----d if that skinny old chap ain't
H head over any en° I've seed yet.
The baby-awed feller ain't bad, but it

ain't tio use for him to try when the

other one's around. Jiauniny ain't

he a rouser ?"

And the Commodpro has been im-
proving his opportunity ever since.

abbertiomento.

BILL lIEA Di,

LETTER HEADS

RN VRLOPIts

Every business man should hare i printed

heading on his Letters and Bins and his Card
printed on Tilt Envelopes.

The cheapest and the best place to get them
Is at the Office of the

DEMOCRATIC WATCHMAN

WIIY

tieoCik se our stock of paper in every variety

Is purchased from the manufacturers st.the

Lowest Pritww, and our Nagle. or printing

at the amallest coat and In ih; host Kt%le. are

unrivalled

S l

&VERY XING OF /OD PRINTING

ysrits Ix A STYLI(

THAT DEFIES COMPETITION

i Potelo-55a100n0.•

Bt SH HOUSE,
WEI4LEFONTE, PEKNA.,

' W D. RIKARD, Propretor.
This elegant hotel, having come under the

op/eel-04,n of the undersigned, im would res
poretfully nnnouneetothe publicthat he in pre-theed to eccommodate them after the style of
the brit home* in the tribes The Bunt' Rouse
in a tnngnltieent building, anti/end/a furnished,
and enpable of comfortably accommodating

TH REE HUNDRED GU.ESTS.
It to altuated near the depot, and convenient
to all Owen of inininean, and IM the beat hotel
in °puffin Pennsylvania. Its waiters are oblige•
ing,vpolite and Attentive, its tables are cop.
piled wijh every luxury In the market;
'tables nrisfiratclitsxnith attentive and humane
Minders, end Ito bar nupplled wilb the beat of
liquors. For guests hem the cities toepend
the summer it Isput the Wore! The proprietor
will be happy to receive the public as often as
they wish to call

14-29

CUbfbrlNoS 110ITSE

W D RIK‘RD,
Ptoprlntor

Wm. J. HOSTFIRMAN,
,• • Proprietor

BELLEFONTE PENNA.
Tbeunaleralgned, having skimmed nortrol

of thin Zinc hotel, would rearee.tfutly yak—Vv..
pntronage of the public. Ile la prepared to
accommodate guest,. WO° beet of atyle, and
will take yore that his tabletrare aupplied with
the beat In filo market (iota' elohle• attached
to the hotel, with careful and attentive per-
mit/. The trnvling public are Invited to glee
the titian ~gall-call 14,Y9-ly

MEM

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILIMEIM, PA

JONATHAN KREMER, Proprietor
flayingpurchased this admirable property,

the proprietor taken pleasure In informing Lla
friends that he has refitted and refurnished It
from lop to bottom, and le now prepared in 11,
1.011,11)011,11P traveler. anti other, in a etyle that
he hopes will prove notonly aatisfactory, but
pleasant.

Mx tattle and liar, will not be excelled by any
in the country

HIS stable la‘large and new, and Is attended
by experienced and attentive oatiere /4-2144 y

BROKERHOFF HOUSE.
ALI.F.OANY STREET,

BELLEFUNTE, PENN.A,

MiI:SEAL & KROM,
(Proprietors )

A first class hotel—comfortable rooms—prompt
M=M

All the modern conveniences Sind reasonable
charge's.

The pllilprleters otter to the traveling public
and to their country friends flrut-close accom-
modations, and careful attention to the wants
or guests, at all times, at (air rates l'arefiS
hostler. and good .tabling. An excellent In
bin, well served. A bar; supplied with the best
of liquors Servant, well trained, and every-
thing requisite In a first class hotel

Our location ts in the busineen portion of the
town, near the poet office, the court house, the
ehurchen, the bank., and the principal places
of buelutrie, rendering it the moist eligible
place to stop (or those who visit Bellefonte
Cher en bisolnese or for pleasure.

An omnibus will carry passengers and hag
gage toone from all train., free of charge

CIONRAu HOUSE.
t✓ Allegany street, Bellefonte, Pa., opposite
the arokerhuff House

A HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN

lloenaetl by the Court of Centre county. 11114
Mass bar, ustaurlint, rooms an.latabUott
sons IlenirlN meal* and lodging, *Craw rate.,
eau at *ll time.. be secoMmo..lated

AN EXCELLENT 1111.1.1 ARU ROOM,

with three tattles, new and in perfect condition,
always open at proper hours, at *lanai rates, for
the lovers of this pleasing and excellent game.
Perfect order maintained In the house Pre.
(unity and disorder protopUy suppressed Mi.

"hors not allowed to frequent the saloon nor to

play without consent of parents or guardian.
Mesta at all hours Hot coffee and tenalways

on hand II ti. KLINE,
vl4Ol Proprietor

GA HM A N'S HOTEL—DANIEL
omimAN, Proprietor

This long-established sad well-known Hotel,
situated on the southeast Smiler of the Dia-
mond, opposite the Courtholise. having been
purchased by Daniel Garman, he announces
to the former patrons of this voitairlisionent
and to the traveling public generally, that he
has thoroughly refitted his house, and Is pre-
pared to render the roost entialartory ACCOM-

modation to all who may favor him with their
patronage No pains will be spared oh his
part to add to the convenience or comfort of
hie guests. All who stop with hiOn will find
his table abundantly supplied with the most
sumptuous fare the market will afford, done up
In style by the most experienced coblts Hie
Bar will always contain the choicest of liquors
HI. Stabling Is the boat in town, and will always
ho attended by the moat trustworthy and at-

tentive hostler, Give Win a call, one and nil,
and he feels confident that all will be satisfied
withtheir accommodation An excellent I.lv.
ery Is attached to this establishment, which
strangers front abroad will find greatly to their
advantage

EXCHANGE Hifi' EL, H UNTI NG
don, Pn —J MORRISON, Proprietor

This old eatabllslonent, having been lensed
try J Morrison, former proprietor of the Mor-
ripen liollNe, 1111A tweet mattreremodel.. I arid
reforninlied, end supplied willsall the modern
iftprovements and ronvenlencea nee...entry to

g first-clams Hotel. The dining room lota been
removed to the tarot floor. and ha now spaelons
and airy, and the charithers are all well venti-
lated, and the Proprietor willendeavor to make
hisguests perfectly tit home Pam...miters fur
Bedford Springs will find this the most desir-
able stopping place In Huntingdon. rl3u:Aoly.

MONTOUR HOUSE, LI )cl: 11A1
von-E. Propriutc.•

Thin elegant Hotel, for tttttriy known an the
..tVarililngton /tonne." urn tVnier streel, Is npw
ready for the reception of visitors and bol-
ero It has been elegantly flireinlied,and its
table blidanys supplied with the boot.

.and
to ',fork Haven will fled thin the plessantant
Once in the city. A tree bus conveys the
vents of the mutton to and from the various
inking y14n20

THE WINCHESTER RIFLE, 18
x~iare.

SPENCER RIFLE, 8 SHOTS.
1)01)DLET) BAltltEl. lIIFI.EB

Doublo shot guiyo, Rovolvern, Cartridge., he
Gun repolrlng,ln all Its branohoo.

THEODORE DESCIINER,
Boob's Aroade, 11101 St.,

111-32-13,

AGENTS WANTED. AGENTS
Wanted.s3s to Is2oo jmrinotith,male and

females, to MP(' the eelebrated and ~,Iginmj
Common Sense Family Hewing Machine, im•
preyed mid perfectop ; it will horn, fell, numb,
tuck, bind, braid and embroider in a most NII•

pen. , k,antier Pt 100 only $l5. Fur alto-
pkelts and durability, It line no rival Do not
huy from any partlen ceiling tnneslnco under
the name name an Ours, unless linvlng a Cern-
nr. le of Agency planed by ux, no they are
worthies', Cart Iron Machina..

For Otani/we and Tama, apply" to, or ad-
dress,
14-44 3in WPO R ACO

413 Chentnnt Street, Phlladelphle, Pa.

PRINTING EXECUTED IN TILE
most Improved style at this Mc%

Surnitufe.
S 17. WILLIAMS CO.,

Wnolesnle and Iteta II Inntlen In

COTIAUE FURNITURE.

All klndA of

TURNED WORK

crnished to the trade at

CITY PRICES.

TURNED PALINOS,

1=

furnished to Builders

aad RAND RAILING

Uptioletering,Ropelriog Furniture andeveiry

thing pertaining to the business promptly IIte

Factory near Blanchard ♦ CoI Planing

UNDERTAKING-.
We oleo make I'OFFINS,qtn,I nitend funeralit

with the !bent

ELEGA NT IIEAIL4E
ever In thin part of the country.

WARS ROOMS

OPPOSITE THE BUSH HOUSE

11PLLF:PONTE, PA

FURNITURE WARE ROOM.
Howard Fitreet, Bellefonte, wherd
Bureaus,
Horan, 141t "niats,
Ulna Nola, Stands,

Stools,
Extension Tables, Etc ,

Of very description, quality, and price, (or
sale cheaper than at any other estatilliiliv,int
of the kind In Gontral Pennsylvania

viinr P HARRIS..

iLiquora.

ATER AND II ErrER NEWS
Not with•landing hard times, high tome.,

en, other puhlie opprommone, intent.) eicleft-
meat re ilk!e et the

WIIOLESALE LIQUOR STORE

In On marble front on Bithop atreet,Belle-
fonte, N., where In kept endstantly • full ■up
ply of the

tilaiT 1.1141.10105

At prices lower than can be found elsewhere
°Waldo of Philadelphia Ills stock consists
of the hest

Old Rye,
800 Icon,

Monongah Ala
And Old truth

• Whink
Holland filn,

Cognise
and other

Brandlee;
Jamaica

and New
Knglattd

Rum,
German

Madeira,
MEM!

Rhorry
and Port

Winos
Cordials,

and

All kind. n( Sirup., which he is selling so
low as to astonish All

Tent•t A BAUM, Agent.

B. E'l"l' F: I, E,
J

I:=E1

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC)

WINES; Ar. LIQUORS
In the room forinerly occupied by the Key.
stone Bakery, on Bishop Weed, Bellefonte, Pa.,
takes pleasure In informing the public
that he keeps cernstantly on hand a eupply or
choice Foreign and Domostio Liquors.

All mailkii warranted to contain the amount
marked

The attention ofpracticing pnysiciane
called to his stns it or

PURE LIQUO
Htt iti" :::n1 efor,':•l.t.',':;),rtlnlndßiljel'ilutt

ONLY PURE NECTAR WHISKY

In town.
All liquor,. aro warranted to glee natlafactflSn.
Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel, or

Cl•ree
' Ile hen a large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
Of tho finent gradba on hand.

Confidant that ha eon phase customara, he
cosinietfully liollaita • share of public patron-

•l4nl2

3noutuce.
Hymn L. BART. • EDWIN H. Kixtua.

BARR dr KINSLOttGenera/ Insurance and Real
Estate Agents,

Office ou Allegheny Street, opposite Centre
County Banking Co., liellefonto, Pa.

Po/tetra issued. in rehable Lift nod Ara Insu-
rant, Ompanifi

Lionorni agents for Centre county of the
GlMATWlSTillNttlitcra AL Lite I NSIMAXCIIICOMPANY .
14-36

BEISQIID, D. D. S. of
toe 14artimere College of Dental Bur-

pry, respeetiull) odors hie professional ser-
utees fo iho sit Ironsof Bellefonte and vlainity.
Ho huY spared 09 means to acquaint himself
thoroughly with every Improvement In his art..
To many years of personal experience, he hot
sought to add the Imparted knowledge of the
highest authorities In Dental Balance. Ho
simply asks thatan opportunity may ho even
or his work to speak its 91911 Melee. °Biro

ousecond door over Irwin k
care store, Bellefonte, Pa. vlatalMv

ejo III'RIN'rIDIeo—EXIiGUTED IZ4 A VBRI
superior style at the WATtIMAIN Office

perfume

fillebitineo Sr tteotorattbeo
•

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS,
For all the purposes,of a Laxative

iedirme.
Perimpe no one medicine le- so universally

requited by everybody as a cathartic, nor was
ever any before so universally adopted into
use, In every country and ararag all Owes, as
this mild but etliefent purgative Pill. The ob-
vious remain ie.,' thott it is it Moro reliable and
far more effectual remedy than any other.—
Those who have tried it, know that it cured
them; those who have not, know that it cures
their neighbors tud friends. and all know that
what it does once it does always—that itneve
fails through any fault of neglect of its eompo
!titian, We have thousands upon thousands
of oertificaten of their remarkable owes of the
following complaints, but such areaare known
in every neighborhood, and we need not pub-

' isle them. Adapted toall ages and conditions
In all climates; containing neither calomel or
any deleterious drug, they may be taken with
safety by anybody. Their sugar coating pre
nerves them aver fresh and makes them pleas-
ant to take, while being purely vegetable no
harm can arise from their use in any quantity.

They operate by their powerful 10DUalice on
the internal fiscers to purify,the blood utui
stimulate it into healthy action—remove tne
obstructions of the stomachs Winds, liver,and
other organs of the body, restoring their irreg-
ular action to health, and by correcting, wher-
ever they existsuch derangements as are the
first origin-of diseme.

Minute directions are given in the wrapperon the box, for the following complaints, which
these Pills rapidly core

For Dyspepsia or indigestion. Listiessness,
Languor and Loss of Appetite, they should be
taken moderately 'to stimulate the stomach
and restore Its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Copiplaintand its various 'yam.
mins, Bilious Headache, Sick Headaehe, Jaen-
dice or Green Sickness, bilious Celle and Bib
lons Fevers. they should be Judiciously taken
for each case, to correct the diseased action or
remove the obstructions which Mlle It.

Nor Dysentery or Dianna's, but one mild
dose is generally required.

For ithettm•tlsm, 00t11, Gravel, Palpitation
of the Heart, Pain In the Shie. Back and Loins,
they s:.ould be continuously taken. as required
to change the diseased action of the system.—
With such change those complaintsdisappear.

For Dropsy and• Dropsfeaf Swellings they
should be taken In large and frequent doses to
produce the effect of n drastic purge.

For Suppreselon a large dose should be tak-
en as it produass the desired effect by wawa,
thy.

As a Dinner PIII, take one or two Pills topro-
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional done stimulates the stotnaoh
and bowels into healthy action, restores the
appetite, and Invigorates the system. Banos
It Is often advantageous where no serious de-
rangement °slats. One who feels tolerably
well, often finds that &dose of these Pills nuke',
him feel decidedly better, from the/releasing
and reuovatinx effect on the digestive tippling,-
no DR J. C. AYES & CO., PratilKli Chtostsiets,
LOWELL, MASH., U. il. A.

MMMIMMEI
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR, FOR RES-

TORING (MAY HAIR TO ITS NAVY
UAL ¶TALITY AND COLOR /.—A dreaming
which 119 0000 agreeable, heglby, aid We*.

MEEMEPIMI
,hsir is soon restored to Its orfecual color with

he gloom end freehneem of youth. Thin hair
thickened, falling hair checked, and beat-

nose often, though not odwertf, cured by its
Lige, FcthirE car restore the hair where the
°Wale,. are dee ttoye I, cr Le glands atrophied

and decayed. But such aa remain can

saved fOr usefkinesa by this, application. 1
'tear.' of fouling the hair with a peaty cornmeal,
t will keep It clean and v!gorotts. Its now

=RIM :even. t» hair from turning

grey or filling off, ard consequently prevent

boldness. Fro. from Mooe doo,torloule sob-

stances whah Maks some prwpartUons den-

wow, and inJusious to Ws hair, OwVigor am
my benefit but pot liar

HAIR BRRNING,}

&laid maw

nothing nine can be round so desiratsie. Oos-
Wiling neither oil not dye, It doe* sot eon
white cambric, and yet lute long on the hair,
giving It a HA glossy lustre and a graliegla
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AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,
For Diseases of the Tp yiroat. and Lam,

as Coughs,Colds, Whoop Cough,arm-
chit* Asthma, and Consum on.

Probably never before In the whole history
of. medicine, has anything won so widely
and so deeply upon the confidence of
mankind, as this ezcellent remedy for pulsate
nary complaints. 'Through a long eerie" of
years, and among most of the races of cream it
has riven higher and higher In their asthma,
non, an Ithas become better known.. Its mi.
form character and power to cure the various
effbetlons of the lungs and throat, have made
Uknown as a reliable protector against them.
While adapted to milder forma of dimmers sod
to young children, It Is at the same time the
most effectual remedy that tan be given for
cipient consumption, and the dangerous afilat•
Lions of the throat and lungs. A. a provhdoe
against sudden attacks of I.`roup, It should be
kept onhand In every family,sad indeed.. all
aro sometimes subject to colds and taughq
ail should be provided with Oda 'athlete kw
them.

Although settled Convumption is thought ha
curable, still great numbers of CAMS where the
disease seemed settled, hare bead completely
cured, and the patient restored to sound
health by the Cherry Pectoral. Bo complete I.
Ire mastery over the disorders of the Lungs
and Throat, that the most obstinate of them
yield to It. When nothing else *antii nook
them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside
and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro-
tection from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

Bronchitis Is generally cured bytaking the
Cherry Pectoral insmall and frequent dosee.

So generally are its virtues known that we
need not publish the nortificates of them here
or do more than amours the pular; that IM
qualities are fully "tined.AYER'S AGUE CUR for Ferrer aad
Intermittent Fever, Ch I Fever,RentittenAM-
war, Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious levee,
dc., and indeed all the affecitione whir h brine-
from waterloos, marsh, or missmedic, poison".

As its name imidlea, it does Cure and does
not fail, Containingneither Arsenic , Quinine.
Bieniuth, Zino, nor any other minaret or pet
3011()11/ substance whatever, It in nowise in-
jure. any patient. The number and impale
lance of Its our.. lathe ague districts, are lit
orally beyond *mount, and we believe without
..parallel in the history ofAgue badielna. Our
pride is gratified is gratified by the acknowl-
edgments we reactive of the radios/ ernes et-
footed In obetimite cases, and whereotherreme
'dies bed wholly felled.

finsoolimededames, either reakient in, or
traveling throu ghtrliarmatio Molditlea, will be
protected by tak ing the Ague Case.daily.

For Liver Compbtinte, arising from torpidity
of the Liver, it Is an ezeellent remedy, 'Beta.
lattog the Liver into healthy activity

Fur Billions Disorders an Liver COmplainte,
U is en egoellent remedy, producing
truly remarkable cures, where other =
eines taa failed.
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and Analytical Chemists, Loweil, Masse sad
sold all round the world. Prses, sl.oopor
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